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But ; It le highly lm- 
probable' thet Mr. Bqrden or titi fol
io wera would. Stoop te such ipeaauree, 
for after all It is Mr. BHdr * and the 
government who will suffer from such 
crookedness, and beyond lowering 
themselves by having to transact-busi
ness with such a person they will not 
be Inconvenienced.

The deal which Mr. Blair closed with 
Mr. Clergue and about which he prac
tised such gross deception probably 
rivals afly scandal that 'has ever béeu 
brought to light in this country. Years 
ago, when the Mackenzie government 
were In power, they 'had a weakness 
for wasting public moneys on steel 
rails, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier and fais 
associates seem to have Inherited that 
failing. The contract calls for the de
livery of 26,000 tons per yeâr for 6 yehrs 
at a price to be fixed when the rails 
are ordered in each year by the gov
ernment The governing quotation 
will be that of the open market In 
England, but as was pointed out by 
Mr. Osier, the railway department may 
be compelled to buy when rails are 
high, and in that case this country will 
be involved in an extra expenditure 
amounting to hundreds of thousands 
of dollars. This year’s contract will 
result In an overcharge of from $200,- 
000 to $260,000, and there is no reason 
to believe that such results will not 
be met with in the future. Mr. Blair 
has made no provision by which fafe 
can definitely fix the prices to be 
charged by the Clergue company, and 
he will always be In a delightful state 
of uncertainty as to what Is a proper 
time to close his contracts. Another 
decidedly bad feature of the situation 
is that If Mr. Blair’s principle Is sanc
tioned, any government, without the 
consent of parliament, can take upon 
itself the expenditure of millions for 
what may turn out to be a decidedly 
bad bargain, lit is against all the beet 
principles of responsible government 
that such a course should be pursued 
In this or any other self governing 
country. Carried to its logical conclu
sion it would mean that parliament 
has no power In Canada and that a few 
unscrupulous ministers can make 
themselves utterly Irresponsible to the 
people of the country, and can spend 
unlimited amounts without so much 
as a word being raised in protest.

FF■.a, ■ *in his way. It was pointed out by Mr. 
Monk that the ministers of the crown,

as they were to guard the s 
public treasury, acted' In a most un
becoming manner when they obstructed 
the public accounts committee in a 
legitimate effort to protect the inter
ests of the citizens of the country. 
But the ministers were obdurate, and 
they insisted
Charleson, whenever that gentleman 
showed signs of weakening in his re
fusal to answer the questions submit
ted to him by Mr. Taylor and other 
conservative members of the '’Commit
tee.
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Charleson Investi
gation Revealed.

St. John’s Representative 
in a Pitiable Plight

SHAWINKIAN FALLS, P. Q.
upon advising Mr. Are you dissatisfied with your present position and prospects? 

Would you like to get out of the rut and move further along the 
road toward prosperity? Would you like to live and own a home 
in a city whose possibilities are illimitable and whose success is 
assured, where work Й plentiful, permanent and well paid ? Would 
yoU like to live in a place where a number of large manufactories 
will provide good work for your children, as they grow up? Do 
you want work for yourself now ?

If you can answer "Yes” to any or all of these questions, you 
should visit Shawlnigan Falls. The Electrical City of Canada, 
situated above Three Rivers, on the River St. Maurice, offers you 
opportunities to better yourself. Building operations now in 
progress, will give work to all classes of mechanics and laborers 
and when factories are competed men will be wanted to take 
good positions at high wages.

Building Lets can be obtained at low prices and on terms 
which put them within the reach of all. Every workman is in 
a position to own a home. Shawlnigan Falls is reached by the 
C.P.R, and Great Northern Railroads.

For particulars and maps apply to
SHAWIWIGAN WATER A POWER CO., Shawlnigan Falls. P.Q.

To show the plot that bas been placed 
on foot by the mlniatef of public works 
and hie colleagues. In order to defeat

The mutate» of Hsllways and the ende of justice- m this mveetiga-4 ition. It is only necessary to state that
fin «Bala Shown UB In ИІЯ Mr. Charleson admitted that he has

had ponvernations with a repreeent- 
True CtidrS. atlve of the public accounts commit

tee as to What questions he should 
answer and whpt questions he should 
refuse to answer. He also took the 
advice of 'ills solicitor, Mr. Morphy, 
and was told that the public accounts 
committee had no authority to Inquire 
Ufato his private business, That Is to 
Say (and we will take Mr. Charleson’s 
own explanation as to what he means 
by private business) the public ac
counts committee has no right to en
quire of him whet profits he derived 
from any sales he made to the govern- , 
ment. Mr. Charleson contends that it 
is his business and his business alone 
what-his profits are, and that If he ob
tained exorbitant rates from the pub
lic works department that only two 
parties should know what those pro
fita were, 1. e., Mr. Charleson and Mr. 
Tarte. With the private advice of 
Mr. Tarte, the counsel Mr. Murphy, 
and the backing of four ministers of 
the crown, It is not surprising that Mr. 
Charleson should have refused to an
swer in a single detail any important 
question that was put to him. 
fact the advice and encouragement 
tendered him enabled him to prove 
conclusively that If any light Is to be 
thrown on the Charleson transactions 
it will be under some future govern
ment.

Accused By Hon. Hr. Tarte, and Con
demned Out of His Own Mouth. 
His Absence for Several Days 
fMm the House Not Surprising— 
An Appeal to the Electorate Two 
Tears Henee.

And last but not least comes year preceding for Clothing and other
Holmes, the gentleman who was elect- necessary supplies. It was at once 
ed in West Huron four yeeirs ago -by urged, that no government occupying 
Mr. Preston and his machine. - Mrl power for the last year of Its term, by 
Holmes Is, of course, In line with his an order In council, could enter Into 
owners and Is prepared to block the any contracts before appealing to the 
enquiry at every stage. It will be to- country; and basing their action on 
teresting for the public to note the this decision, the present government 
gentlemen who have united in this at- promptly cancelled any orders that 
tempt to defeat the ends of justice^ had been so given. But their scruples 
and it will perhaps enlighten some of in this direction have disappeared 
those who have an idea that in the along with those they held in other 
Laurier government there is a trace of matters and just previous to the iast 
self-respect and a desire to rule this election they made a dicker with Mr. 
country as it should be ruled. With Clergue by which the latter gets an 
such an aggregation against them, it order for four million dollars’ worth 
is hardly possible that the Charleson of steel rails and is provided with pro- 
charges will evqr be probed to the moling belt which will enable him to 
bottom, but the opposition will have satisfactorily float the bonds of his 
the satisfaction of knowing that at 9autt Ste. Marte works.

. Let us look at one transaction be- least they have done their best totwin W G Charleson and his »enre the Interests of their conetitu- But the contract with Mr. Clergue,
father in the latter’s capacity as super- and the country at large. disgraceful though It iawould not
inianAani л# ікл Yiilrdn Фріhtyrorihlp ' have ЗбвШви 00 8ЄГІО<13 А ПЩібГ if МГ.CoSruiiop Company^ £*£ OTTAWA. April «.-Reference hits had not deliberately Uedlnre-

former bought a large quantity of already been made to the trouble be- **** f11
climbing spore, and In 1896 he sold 48 tween the minister of railways and
pairs of’them at $4.60 per pair, and 24 ^nals and the minister of pubjfc Ill
pairs at $4 per pair to the department works, but tt was hardly expected that і£ЇГ
ef public works through Ш father, the first blow would be struck at in gl JZnnZJbZ
J. B. Charleson. Mr. Charleson, Jr., early date. r“ the ^»way commlttée with jtew to encoura^ng

;refused to say how much he pald for ^rday morning, however, Mr.
the spurs, and informed the commit- T"te Blair prêt and the re- Jg^»***^^question concerning de-
tee that (he had refrained from asking «П was a scene that has been almost i»«». Мг ВШг said thls.
any questions about them when Ite 8»'e t(>t>1??f conversation in par-
purchased them from Ahearn and Hnmentary circles during the past 24 Montreal-bhat Is In the present year. 
ST Tavior „reduced а „аіГоГ »»uts. It Is hard to predict the ul- We have no permanent and explicit 
these Climbing enure which he bought <*niate outcome of the breach between contract with them for the future, al- LnTnaî^^ at tl^ the twn ministers, but there was though in their proposal they asked us
«яіг ftnfl ьо аіяо furnished Quotations amPle evidence ito show that they ai% to give them a contract tor a term df Й* at «word’s points, and that It Is to be five years, and to give them an order

! » Ж** to the finish. Mr. Blair, who for 50,000 tons with which to commence 
was present as the representative of their Industry. We finally concluded 

Ü SSu the government, saw himself flatly to give them an order for 25.00Q tons,
forP^üs I contradicted and discredited before and while we have no explicit contract 

JSSK what was probably the most numer- with them for any term beyond the
tjL. Ніеяе . °u»ly attended meeting of the railway year which we are now entering, we
to make hts case Ьіеаге . rta Ç | committee held during the present deg* have an understanding with them
facts on oath and placed them In evid- : ston Mr Blalr Btated in connection under which If they furnish us, as they

. with the Crow’s Nest Pass Railway engage to do, with rails of. the quality
Company’s Mil, which was before the and standard we require, and at the
committee for consideration, that the current price in tfae English market,
committee of the cabinet to which the we are prepared to continue to take
matter had been referred had accept- our rails from them.” 
ed the terms offered by the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Company, and he advised 
the committee to allow the bill to go 
through as It was presented to them.
But it seems that a meeting of the 
cabinet committee had been held the 

і previous evening and Mr. Blair; who 
That does not alter the fact that Mr. had been explaining his railway eeti- 
Tay*or was able to purchase a climb- the afternoon was in a state
ing spur equal in quality to that used л nervous collapse and did not return 
by the Bell Telephone Company for ; to tbe buildings after dinner. But Mr.
$1.15 a pair, and It looks as if Ahearn «parte did and he was In attendance 
& Soper also derived considerable ad- when the representatives of the Crow’s 
vantage from the transaction between jfeet Pass Company refused to -agree 
the Chariesons, father and son.

Ш§№іНВею
OTTAWA, April 1L—The true to

ot the Charleson Investiga
tion, by the public accounts commit
tee, was revealed yesterday morning. 
The boast of Mr. Tarte, that he would 
grant an impartial heating of the case, 
when it was brought up before the 
auditing committee of the house, was 
not verified by the action of which he 
was guilty yesterday, and which re
sulted in the closing out of every ef
fort on the part of the opposition to 
throw light, upon the dealings between 
W. Q. Charleson, hardware mer
chant, of Ottawa, and his father, 
J. B. Charleson. superintendent of the 
Yukon telegraph construction. It Is 
apparent that the public works de
partment,. end the government as fa 
whole, have decided that on no ac
count wilt publicity be given to the 
dealings between the public works de
partment and W. G. Charleson. To 
make the facts In this case public 
would be to invite strong censure on 

• the action of Mr. Tarte; and the min
ister of public works ts not" one who 
courts Investigation where he can 
favcHd it.

m w

period before demanding that they 
should be recognized in parliament, 
through their 
The new element creeping into the 
house from the west is rapidly assert
ing itself. Made up as it is o£ 
of very decided views, this undisci
plined force, if taken as a standard of 
western ideas, shows conclusively that 
the government will have to meet the 
views of western ■ electors when the 
time arrives. The best authorities 
such matters here, assert that 
years will find Sir Wilfrid and his col
leagues again seeking re-election, and 
there are already signs that the 
eminent is preparing for the contest.

The census will cost about $1,000,000. 
In 1891 It took a little over $590,000 to 
pay the bill. But the grits are taking 
extraordinary precautions on this oc
casion in order -that no persons of 
French descent will be omitted from 
the list, and hence the great Increase. 
The house talked census for a few 
minutes the other evening, and it 
shows that the counting of the people 
of Canada is to be takeh advantage of 
by the grit machine to the greatest 
possible extent. It will be remember
ed, that Thomas Cote, in hie "con
fidential” circular, announced that no 
Information given to the census enum
erators would go abroad, and that the 
only person having access to the offi
cial stipe would be census officials 
themselves. It seems, however, that 
up to Ontario arrangements are being 
made whereby liberal organizers will 
be furnished with full census returns 
and will have the advantage of know- 
nlg the politics of every elector in 
their Industrial districts. Thus they 
will' be furnished with a fund of in
formation which for political purposes 
Is invaluable.

new representatives.

men
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two
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But it is impossible that such a con
dition of affairs Should Obtain here, 
and it Is almost certain that the peo
ple of Canada will condemn such ar
rangement» in a manner which will 
leave no doubt In the minds of the 
government that such a policy cannot 
be carried on with impunity. But it 
Is connoting to know that under such 
circumstances Mr. Blair baa an oppon
ent in one of his own fellow cabinet 
ministers. If Mr. Tarte wishes to. turn 
down the minister of railways and 
canals there may be a fight and a bit
ter one. In that case there is only oüe 
man that trill have to take a back 
seat, and that man is not Mr. Tarte. 
As a result of hie deceit, and his turn 
down by the minister" of public works, 
Mr. Blair is today a knight without a 
lance. He is faring the cleverest duel
ist in the Laurier administration, and 
he cannot hope to parry tbe thrusts 
which Mr. Tarte is driving home with 
a vigor which can only result in one 
way. Again, Mr. Blair Is disarmed by 
having to face an indignant country, 
and this with a knowledge that he has 
been guilty ef the unpardonable of
fence In endeavoring to mislead elec
tors.

?oq -гд
The result was, that one of the 

most disgraceful ecenee ever enacted 
In parliamentary life in Canada, was 
witnessed by those who attended the 
committee meeting. It can hardly toe 
called a committee meeting in view of 
the action of «those who were present 
In the Interests of the government; a 
bear garden would be a far more fit
ting term to convey the idea of thé 
proceedings which were carried on, 
and Chairman D. C. Fraser was pow
erless at times to preserve order and 
to prevent the reoccurrence of Inci
dents which he was more than once 
called upon to condemn In forcible 
language. Several members were to 
be seen on their feet at once, all at
tempting to obtain a bearing and any 
attempt to secure answers from Mr. 
Charleson, the witness, was followed 
by an uproar on the part of the gov
ernment supporters, which successful
ly blocked any prying into that gen
tleman’s affairs. Mr. Charleson, In
stead of being encouraged In his evi
dence, • was told point blank that, he 
need not answer any questions, that 
he considered might Injure himself or 
his political friends, and he took ad
vantage of the protection of the chair 
and the majority of the committee, to 
the fullest extent.

ence before the committee. Mr. 
Ahearn also went on the stand and 
told the story of the transactions be- , 
tween «himself and Mr. Charleson when 
the climbing spurs were purchased 
from the firm of Ahearn & Soper. Mr. 
Ah earn stated that the Spurs sold Mr. 
Charleson cost about $2.40 per pair, 
and that they were sold to Mr. Charle- 
eon for $3.70 a pair, so that Mr. Charle
son, according to this, would only 
make 80 cents per pair on the deal.

In regard to the confidential circular 
sent out by Mr. Tarte, it is now learn
ed that it was not the census enumer-Mr. Blair made this announcement 

in the face of 
of which* could 
He felt that his action was well worthy 
o«f crlti- i.-m, and be was moral coward 
enough to resort to deception in order 
to “avert what he justly concluded 
would prove a strong condemnation of 
this policy, 
not to be misled by such petty in
trigues, and on Tuesday night Mr. 
Haggart, before consenting to allow 
the estimate to be considered fui . her, 
demanded that the minister of rail
ways and canals should lay on the 
table the contract signed' by himself 
and Mr. Clergue for the supply pf 
rails. When that document was 
brought down it resulted in a surprise 
such as it «has seldom been thrust I'pon 
the commons of Canada. Remember
ing as they did that Mr. Blair toad an
nounced that a contract for 25,000 «ope 
of steel rails for one year had been 
awarded to Mr. Clergue, they were lit
tle prepared to read In the contract 
■this clause: “That Her Majesty will In 
each year during the years nineteen 
hundred and one to nineteen hundred 
and five, both inclusive, purchase 
from the company and take delivery 
of 25,000 tone (of 2,240 lbs. to the ton) 
tof first quality steel rails, 80 lbs. to the 
yard of section, from time to time de
scribed and proved by - the said minister/1

Mr. Blair has now been absent from 
his place in parliament on two even
ings, when hie estimates were to be 
considered, and he was also a missing 
quantity yesterday. It is safe to pre
dict that Mr. Blair’s estimates will 
consume more time in their passing 
than those of any other minister. De
termined as the opposition were a few 
days ago to unmask the absurdities 
and extravagances which exist in con
nection with the management of Ms 
department, Obey are infinitely more 
Increased today, with toe necessity of 
unfolding to the public gaze the dis
graceful methods employed by Mr. 
Blair In the carrying into execution of 
his schemes. Not bait the story has 
•yet beèn told, and the days to come 
will reveal situations which would 
hardly be expected to «have existence 
in this country. The lights are on, 
and the people of Canada will gaze 
upon a spectacle such as seldom dis
graced this fair dominion.

alors who secured them, tout persons 
of French descent who might be ex
pected to have considerable influence 
to their private capacity with fellow 
French residents. Another feature of 
this communication, which would seem 
to indicate that it was not as straight 
as tt might be, was the fact that Mr. 
Cote, when approached by newspaper 
representatives and asked if such a 
letter had been sent out, positively de
nied all knowledge of it. Mr. Cote also 
furnished a conservative member of 
parliament with a false translation of 
the letter and did his best to conceal 
Its true character. Now the grits are 
claiming that another circular, in 
language substantially the same as 
that sent to French speaking Cana
dians, had been distributed among 
the residents of English speaking 
communities. But although the cen
sus bureau has been asked to furnish 
copies of this letter, they are exerting 
either an undue amount of discretion 
to the màtter, or are getting copies 

,r" printed. As a matter of fact, no sim
ilar circular letter, except that distri
buted by Mr. Cote, is known in this 
part of the country. And the uncom
fortable position .to which the grits 
have been placed owing to the bring
ing to light of the Tarte letter, shows 
bow seriously they are taking the ex-

queetlons, the meaning 
not be misinterpreted.mhШ:

But the opposition were
It .will be remembered, that at the 

committee, Mr.
SgE

last sitting of the 
Tarte and Sir Louis Davies adopted a 
course which resulted in strong pro
tests from the opposition members 
present They effectually blocked In-, 
qulry which might connect the public 
works department with the disgrace
ful transactions which have ".taken 
place between Mr. Charleson, sr., and 
Mr. Charleson, jr., and one member of 
the committee, «Mr. Gouriey, was 
compelled on that occasion to leave 
the meeting as a protest against the 
conduct of the ministers of the crown. 
But that incident was mildness Itself 
when compared with that which at
tended the committee’s deliberations 
yesterday. (Mr. TaylOr started to ask 
Mr. Charleson about a certain sum of 
money, which tt is claimed, was paid

contribution

j to the terms proposed by toe govem- 
• ! ment. Accordingly, when he appear- 

Additional light Is thrown on this ( ed before the railway committee yes- 
part of the busineee arrangements of terday morning, he was in a much, 
Ahearn & Soper, Mr. Charleson and the better position to act than Mr. Blair, 
public works department by the who was In total Ignorance as to what 
visit paid by D'Arcy Scott to Mr. had transpired a few hours previous. 
Charleson about election time, 
cording to Mr. Taylor, Mr. Scott ap
proached Mr. Charleson and asked the 
latter for a contribution to the grit 
election funds. Mr. Charleson declined 
to pay the amount and referred the 
applicant to George Brophy, who 
ts said to have a silent Interest in the 
firm of Ahearn & «Soper, so that the 
contract far the supplying of the spurs 
seems to have «been a family affair, 
and the profits were pretty generally 
(distributed. VV

Ac-
Acting in his usual determined man

ner, Mr. Tarte decided that the C. P. 
R. should be protected at all costs, 
and the only way to do that ia to turn 
dovVn Mr. Blair to such a manner that 
the minister of railways and canals 
would remember It for all time. Ac
cordingly, Mr. Tarte entered the com
mittee room with tbe solid French 
vote behind Him, and ‘with toe sup
port of a large part of the English 
speaking liberals. With such backing 
It was no trouble far him to carry 
his point, and he insisted that before 
any charter was given to «the Crow’s 
Nest Company the rights of Canadian 
industries should be considered, and. 
that a maximum price to be 
charged for ooel in Canada should be 
fixed by parliament. In vain Mr. 
Blair instated: upon the bill going 
through as originally presented. He 
told the committee that it could be 
amended in the house and that unless 
they were inclined to view It favor
ably It would probably be crowded out. 
Then Mr. Tarte told the meeting that 
the bill had never been agreed to by 
the government, and that he .intended 
to oppose It to the bitter end; and he 
asked the consideration of it to be de
ferred until the Crow’s Nest Company 
were prepared to agree to sell coal 
as cheaply in Canada as they will in 
tbe United States. And the meeting 
responded to the appeal of the mlnis- 

1 ter of public -works toy -deciding that 
Mr. Blair was la Ignorance as to the 
best Interests of Ms own department, i

Perhaps the decision of the commit
tee was induced by Mr. Blair’s action 
before the house en the previous day. 
Not only was the minister of railways 
caught to the act of telling a deUber-; 
ate falsehood to parliament, but he 
was also branded as toe chief con
spirator in one of tbe worst scandals 
ever perpetrated in thte country to 
connection with the Intercolonial rail
way. Already the country Is ringing 
wtth denunciations ot the agreement 
by which Mr. Blair was enabled to 
spend four mllHon dollars of the peo
ple’s money without so much as con
sulting parliament. In 1896, when toe 
conservative government was defeat
ed, Sir Wilfrid and tola colleague# 
coming into power, found «that a num
ber of contracts had been made In the

ms,
H?

■ : OTTAWA, April 16.—It was gener 
ally thought; that the vacancy in the 
senate resulting from the death of 
Senator Almvn would have been filled 
at toe council meeting on Saturday,
(but .as yet no successor has been an
nounced, and it is understood that no 
appointment will be made until after 
toe Nova Scotia local elections. Hon.
Geo. Murray has been here far some 
days, on provincial business, and he The Charleson Investigation із run- 
is to appeal to the people in the very ning along -rather quietly just now. 
near future. To appoint a senator. True, at the last meeting, Mr. Slfton 
therefore, would be to cause much and діг. Tarte attempted to block 
« trite, as the number of applicants de- the enqulrÿ to the best of their abil 
siroue of filling the unoccupied chair jty> but as «the witness, Mr. Richard- 
is to be counted, not by units, but to ^n, a civil engineer Who was engaged 
groups. Since it became a matter of ln connection with toe Yukon Tele
doubt as to whether a Halifax man graphic construction,' did not eeem to 
should be selected for the position, and know much of Mr. J. B. Charleson and 

.toe suggestion was thrown out that his transactions, there was little to 
one of the agricultural counties should supprese. It came out, however, that 
be Honored by a representative in the thousands of telegraph poles
senate, the government ha» been over- whlch had never been used on the 
run by claimants, who consider that llne> had been bought and paid for. 
they are Justly entitled by virtue of After ttié potes had been strung along 
their sacrifices in behalf of the liberal the Une lt found that It was de
party, to the recognition at toe hands аігаь,е to take another route, and 
of toe powers that be. Whether Lt Is jEgtaer move them a second time 
to cost $10,000 is a matter of doubt, thZT were. abandoned and the wives 
but it fa safe to say the bids will not stnm- treea. money ex-
be accepted until Mr. Murray has set- for y,e p^ee has thus been
tied the local election, and thus ren- y^Mfated and lt goes to show how little 
dered harmless any unpleasant boose- ^ wafl tabe„ in thia ta
quences that may follow. . the public interest.

Ш
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to D’Arcy Sco$V*e ,#• . ...
to toe liberal campaign fund from Mr. 
Charleson. At the last meeting Mr. 
Taylor had proposed to МГ, Charleson 
a question as to whether he (Charle
son) had contributed any money to 
the liberal campaign fund to one 
Percy Scott. The answer was an em
phatic negative. But it seetoe that 
Mr. Taylor had made a mistake in 
the Christian name of Mr. Spott and 
when Mr. Charleson was called upon 
to answer far his dealings with 
D’Arcy Scott he declined to do so. But 
on tfae other hand he Wotild not say 
that he had not paid D’Arcy Scott 
a of money, and left no doubt on 
toe minds of those present, «that his 
contribution to the liberal party’s 
funds at tbe last election were hand-

■

I
: And so, if the committee is to be al

lowed any latitude In its investiga- 
tiens, it Is probable that many like 
situations will be revealed ln connec
tion with the $12,035 worth of goods 
that Mr. Charleson). supplied In con
nection with toe work of constructing 
the Yukon lines, and which is referred 
to 4m toe auditor general’s report of 
1900. la addition to this amount there 
fa a further;sum of $6,000 which was 
expended by the public works depart
ment with Mr. Charleson since June 
30, making in all some $18,000 which he 
received from the government in or
ders for hardware. When lt Is con
sidered that by far the largest part 
of these goods were purchased with
out tender and that Mr. Charleson’s 
own father certified to many of the 
accounts, it will be seen that there to 
ample room for close scrutiny of the 
biHs submitted for payment to Mr. 
Ttrie’s department. But Mr. Tarte 
says that toe accounts can only be In
vestigated In an indefinite way; and 
Sir «Louis Davies, Mr. Fielding and 
Mr. eifton are of toe same opinion as

as posure.

Immediately the bouse was brought 
to attention. It was a scene that will 
never be forgotten by those who wit
nessed lt. Standing at his desk Mr.
Haggart held the contract high in the 
air and denounced it as one of the most 
outrageous acts ever perpetrated by a 
government In this country. Mr. Blair 
sat in hie seat apparently dumbfound
ed by the vigorous attack, and bn (both 
sides of toe house members displayed 
an interest that they only do when 
matters of great moment are brought 
up for consideration. Soon afterwards 
toe argument between the minister of 
railways and canals and the members 
of the opposition became so heated 
that word was sent out into the lob
bies, and the house began to fill with 
government and opposition supporters.
It was a pitiable plight tor the minis
ter of railways and canals to find him
self in, but he was condemned out of 
his own mouth, and is now looked
upon- with distrust by every gentle- , , ,
men who has the slightest regard far Speaking of thé Nova Scotia" local 
the necessity and value of truth. No elections reminds one that it will pro- 
excuse is made for Mr. Blair’s attitude, faably not be a matter of more than 

he is as strongly condemned by two years ere the dominion govern- 
self-respecting members of his ment again appeals, to the people. The 

own party as he fa by the critics on the completion of the census means that 
opposition benches. Yesterday it was a redistribution of seats will have to 
suggested in some quarters that toe take place, and $t fa generally expect- 
opposltion would «be justified in refus- ed that the Northwest provinces and 
ing to discuss further with Mr. Blair territories will be given at least flf- 
any estimates In his department, teen new members. Some of the con- 
Having lied to the (house on one occa- stituencies In Manitoba and the other 
aion and having been accused of de- western provinces are abnormally 
ceptton by Mn. Tarte-, ln toe railway large and many of these will have to

be divided into two or more ridings. 
If this is done It fa hardly possible that 
the people of the Northwest will wait 
for the expiration of the statutory

@Pv
■
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Now in connection with thte question 
of the dealing between D’Arcy Scott 
and Mr. Charleson, the tour min
isters, Mr. Tarte, Sir Louie Davies,
Mr. Fielding and Mr. Slfton, 
all demonstrated by • their atti
tude it»* they were not to assist the 
committee in eliciting evidence in re
gard to the accounts, but to Impress 
«роп Mr. Charleson the necessity of
his refusing to answer any question I
that might In any way reflect upon a their leader, «the minister of public
minister of toe crown. It must be re- works. Then Mr. Flint Of Yarmouth,
memtoered that It is not Mr. Charleson the prohibitionist who has failed to re
but the minister of public works and deem a single pledge that he made In 
bis colleagues who are on trial, Mr. that connection and to whom Mr. Wal- 
Oharleeon may have secured prices lace referred as one of the most useful 
largely In excess of those which he de- tools that tole government has at its 
mands of private customers, but it he disposal, steps in and says that what- 
dld secure any large surpluses there ever the ministers say is law. And to
to no doubt that part of the overcharge improve the situation, Mr. German,
found its way out of his pocket into the representative of Welland, who 
that of some party heeler. There is while a candidate in the liberal Inter- 
no doubt that Mr. Charleson paid Mr. esta a few years ago, was disqualified 
Scott a good round figure towards the for bribery and corruption, reiterates 
erlt election funds, and that in doing the statements of his fellow oonsplra- 
so he discharged an obligation which tors, that justice in this Instance de- 
he felt he owed to those who had been mands that gll evidence should be 

of service to him in placing (business concealed.

■

ir 1

Ж
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.
Ж* The Cook charges, which came up 

■ this week, are still full ot Interest for 
the government. Despite «toe fact that 
Sir Richard Cartwright’s hands are 
alleged to have heed washed clean in 
this connection and that he has been 
dismissed toy government organs, the 
minister of trade and commerce 
seems to be considerably unnerved by 
•the prospects of further investigation 
into the senate Seat selling business 
During the past few days Mr. Cajn- 
eron, son of the late Hon. Mr. Cam
eron, by whom Cook was offered the 
seat tor $10,000. has been 
and it is said! that the government ie

: "
and
thete-.

m
-

m
;

committee, it is conceded that the gen
tlemen to the left of toe speaker would 
have every excuse far refusing to take 
Mr. Blair’s word In regard to any

In town.fee ■

■

(Continued nn Page Seven.)
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ARCHBISHi

Bishop Bond : 
bishop of 

Metropoll

(Montreal 1 
The resignation J 

owing to advani 
health, made It ll 
bishops of the ed 
of Canada to elec] 
high office, and a] 
bishops of the pn 
the chapter house 
Cathedral for the] 

There was, of oq 
as this meeting ol 
nually convened 1 
the work of the d 
missions and mats 
est to the church 
ed behind closed 
tton of a succe 
Lewis overshadow 
interest.

Great precaution 
the privacy of the 
be disturbed, and 
con Norton impos 
tance upon all w 
tien in regard to 

* Wh 1 c h had brougti 
gether.

Yesterday after!
. contracted ■■■■R 

thought would prl 
being in attendant! 
the venerable bishcl 
out and take his J 
the ho«use of ’Vishojl 

There were presel 
the chair), Dunn, 1 
Kingcten, Thornloel 
Sweatman and Hal 

It was freely stal 
meeting, that the cl 
would fall upon ІІ 
high bondi’, seeing! 
the sake of peace J 
church, had made! 
she lost the hdgheel 
nity. There may J 
other names suggejl 
house came to the 1 
question the choice! 
Bond, who simply J 
veyed his thanks tfl 

Bishop Bond will I 
, as Lard Archbishop 

Metropolitan 6f Cal 
ada ia mentioned, ! 
province of Canada! 
means a jurisdiettq 
extending from the] 
Ontario to the AtbJ 
Is, of course, the iq 
Land and British | 
have separate jurll 
preme authority in] 
Archbishop Mach raj 
mate of all Canada] 
position bis grace 
meetings of the gd 
new creation of the] 
meant to etrengthed 
interest, and which] 
into working order] 

The compliment id 
of the bouse of bid 
and the city of Мої 
of Hie Grace Arche 
considerably enlargd 
astical province hJ 
All matters requti 
that fa, all matters 
affecting the generi 
church—will be refs 
will be toe final сош 
will be enlarged pon 
though, of coursé, ed 
toe ecclesiastical ted 
he has the oversigid 
-questions affecting j 
•eral procedure woo! 
the metropolitan, w 
now be extended fed 
of a diocese and 
church in its wider l| 
the ecclesiastical p 
His Grace Archblsl 
recovering, will I 
courtesy title of oral 
politsa while he li 
it will not be offlol 

The new metrop 
the congratuations 
men In the provino 
aoity in. which bte | 
the church—whether
rector er bishop, я 
best that was in hid 
it wLH be felt a W»J 
stow upon one who, ] 
temporal end spirit] 
the church, was thé ] 

Tonight in the are 
■clergy and influenti] 
seating toe several J 
in the dty, will mes 
of tendering hearty і 
His Grace Archbishd 
honor which has bed 
hlm. Arrangements 
■going, to press have 
completed, but amoe 
fittingly speak far ti 
the Very Rev. Dead 
tween whom and M 
fated far many years 
of friendship and nd 

THE NEW AT 
The Most Rev. I 

Bond, Archbishop of 
tropoUtan of Canal 
Cornish family, pi 
Truro, England, on | 
1841 he was ordained 
bee, by Bishop Mod 
was called to St. <3 
as assistant to Dg.ü 
succeeded as rector, 
of Montreal in 1873 
1879, he was conee 
Montreal. He mart 
Eliza Langley, of St.l 
died on June 20, 1871
A NEW STAGE ш ]

(New Tmj 
The -transference oJ 

eminent of -toe Soutj 
from Petersburg td] 
Zoutpsnaberg by the 
Gen. 9ctoalk-Burger*i] 
ginning of another і 
last stage of the 3oq< 

Having made up І 
slst to toe end, win] 
the Boer leaders haw 
tion at which they"! 
•their plan of campa* 
"winter. Gens. Both* 
reported to have rode 
"latter returned south] 
was last heard of 1 
Vazamel Berg, in the 
of toe Orange River 
tsh force had been

a c<
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A Gxitented WOMAN

is'nt contented simply because
SURPRISE Soap; 

but the ше of this soap con
tributes largely to her content
ment. In proportion tofts cost, 
IPs the largest factor in house
hold happiness.

It is porté lasting and effect
ive* it removes the dbt quickly 
and thoroughly without ЬоіІ- 
fag or hard rubbing.
Surprise ь> pm ь*н s«p.

she
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